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À Tramway Between
Greenwood and Phoenix

About The Mines in
And Around Ymir

> Mi

rjime-javer

»

I

)w. (Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Oct. L—The 

I following la a copy of a resolution
■ passed at the lyst meeting of the city
■ council:
1 Whereas, The municipal council of 
I the city of Greenwood has been con- 
I sidering for some time the advisability 
I of constructing .a tramway between 
I Greenwood and Phoenix and to other 
I points; and

4^ ■ s Whereas, From the data gathered by
■ the council It Is deemed advisable to 

proceed with the construction of the 
said tramway; and

Whereas, In the oplnlarj of the coun
cil the said tramway will be advanta
geous to Greenwood, Phoenix and Ana
conda; therefore, be It 

Resolved, That upon the necessary 
petition being received from the rate
payers this council will submit a bylaw 
to the said ratepayers to raise by way 
of debentures the sum of $75,000 for the 
construction of the said tramway to 
Phoenix; and, be It further 

Resolved, That the municipal council 
of the city of Phoenix be requested to

submit a bylaw to the ratepayers of 
that city to raise by way of deben
tures the sum of $25,000 to aid In the 
construction of the said tramway; and, 
be ltl further

Resolved, That the residents of Ana
conda be requested to take the neces
sary steps to secure the annexation of 
Anaconda within the municipality of 
the city of Greenwood so that they 
may contribute a) fair share of the cost 
of construction of the said tramway; 
and, be It further

Resolved, That copies of this resolu
tion be forwarded to Mayor George W.i 
Rumberger of Phoenix and T. A. Gar
land, Esq., of, Anaconda.

The city council has awarded a con
tract for the manufacture locally and 
supply of 1500 feet of 4-Inch' wire- 
wound) pipe to C. W. Stack and C. Oli
ver. Pipe of this description has been 
used for water supply purposes at 
Phoenix, but It was not made In the 
province. It Is stated that this will be 
the first time the manufacture of simi
lar pipe will be carried out. In British 
Columbia

tlnued, and, success has at last 
ed the manager’s pluck and energy. At 

writing the miners have 
feet of concentrating ore 

which is an Iron sulphide, carrying 
gold, silver, lead and zinc, the gold 
values predominating. This will give 
an average value of $20 per ton.

This long crosscut tunnel gives the 
company a depth of 600 feet, which 
assures them of years of mining. The 
company also owns some 63$ acres of 
valuable timber and surface rights on 
Wild Horse creek, where the property 
Is located. To date the Golden Mon-' 
arch Mining & Milling company have 
spent some $24,000. The stock Is held 
betwreen Spokane and Rltzvllle parties 
and was all subscribed privately.

Arrangements are being made to 
ship ore as soon as ffae snow comes, 
probably In the spring a concentrator 
will be Installed.

Messrs. Roll and Wallis, directors of 
the Tamarac Gold Mines, were In town 
yesterday. They paid a hurried visit to 
the property to see how work Is pro
gressing. It Is to be hoped that the 
directors will see fit to recommend do
ing considerable work, as I have reason 
to believe with proper development a 
mine can yèt be made out of the Tam
arac. Unfortunately much bad work 
has been done to date, but as the new 
directors are practical business men 
they will undoubtedly see that this 
property Is handled on a different basis.

Work Is being prosecuted on the 
Union Jack group, operated by the Ac
tive Gold Mining company of Cincin
nati, Ohio. Mr. Dougals Cameron, 
manager of this company, reports a 
fine showing of ore. This company. Is 
figuring on putting In electric drills.

(Special to The Miner.)
YMIR, B. C., Oct. 1.—Yesterday a 

most Important strike was made on 
thq Foghorn mine at Ymir, when after 
running a crosscut tunnel of 737 1-2 feet 
a large body of shipping ore was 
struck.

The Foghorn is operated by the 
Golden Monarch Mining & Milling com
pany of Spokane, Wash. The president 
Is F. E. Robbins of Rltzvllle, Wash., 
with Mr. Conrad Wolfe as manager, 
and It Is through the faith displayed 
by the latter that a successful termina
tion of all dead work has opened out 
an ore body second only to the Ymir 
mine.

The above company was formed some 
two years ago to take over the Foghorn 
group, embracing four claims, with a 
total of 70 acres. The property is ex
actly eight miles from Ymir, and Is 
reached by means of an excellent wagon 
road. The formation Is a quartz-gran
ite and porphyry, 
leads, each parallel to the other. These 
leads are well defined and. are certainly 
true fissure ones. On the surface the 
size of the leads were as follows: Ledge 
No. 1, 3 to 7 feet wide; ledge No. 2, 2 to 
4 feet wide, and No. 3 ledge 6 to 9 feet 
in width. Assays from ore taken from 
these went on an average $20, gold pre
dominating. The leads run northerly 
and southerly, while the dip of the 
vein Is to the west at about 45 degrees.

On the surface considerable work has 
already been done In the form of cross
cutting and sinking on the ledge, and 
the strength of the leads induced Mr. 
Wolfe to recommend to his company 
the running of a long crosscut tunnel 
to catch, these veins at depth. For the 
past 20 months this work has been con-
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In the busy kitchen, where every 
minute Is Important, a great deal of 
time can be saved by a modem ragge. 

| No other range possesses so many labor, time and 
f fuel-saving devices, and will do Its work so well, as the

I
75C “Cornwall” Steel

Range.
ui 60c

!her $8 25
6 26kll !

10 26
Oven Is ventilated and lined with asbestos.
Has deep fire-box,fitted with “ McClary’s special” duplex grates. 
Made with or without high shelf, warming closet, and reservoir. 
Its rich nickel dress makes the “ Cornwall " undoubtedly the 

handsomest steel range made.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for descriptive booklet
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EAST KOOTENAY
OIL LANDS

9 TEE ASSIZESment of 46 tons, which averaged $145 
per ton.

Several offers have been received by 
the owners of the Ruby mineral claim, 
situate within 300 or 400 yards of the 
Boundary Falla smelter, to take It on a 
working lease or on,a bond with right 
to purchase. The property was worked 
last year by some Detroit men, who put 
a small power plant on) It and sent 85 
tons of good grade copper-gold ore to 
the smelter, but got Into financial diffi
culties and could not take up. their 
bond.

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Sept 30—The 

last shipment of ore made from the 
Providence mine to the Trail smelter 
brought In nearly $1800 net to the ship
pers, or not quite $119 per ton. The 
shipment was only 15 tons. A car of 
high grade ore will be sent out this 
week. This ore Is being taken from 
the bottom) of the shaft, 60 feet! down, 
where the vein Is about a foot In width 
of ore In which free gold can be seen 
with the naked eye, and It Is expected 
It will run, higher than a recent sblp-

THE AGÉD MINER.

AT NELSONment Inaugurated by Mrs. 
ait Lake, who purposes, In 
ai way, to erect and main- 
iltaB and home for Indigent 
prospectors, merits serious 
»n by every citizen who to- 
the bounty which the patl- 

rance and fortitude of the 
mtaln explorer have given to 
, The soldiers have their 

printers, too, and there are 
liar Institutions throughout 
I The prospector trudges on 

and If not greeted by the 
ortune he descends the sun- 
[f life In the direction of the 
, This, of course, applies to 
rtunates who have left family 
Is behind and rushed blindly 
Be without a thought as to 
Fs material demands, 
re worthy and deserving pros- 

Montana, as there are In 
ing states, and among the 
e many without means of 

I and they are enfeebled by 
he weight of, hardship, prlva- 
ftoll. They are not the kind 
»r steal; they are independent 
they were in the days of their 
to activity. That Is a trait 
minâtes the life of a prospec- 
fhile it li not always a profl
it, It Is at least a satisfying

:

(Special to The Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct.. 3.—The oil 

lands in East Kootenay are likely to 
be tested at an early date. A com
pany with a large capitalization has 
been formed here with J. B. Ferguson, 
promoter of the Stave Lake Power Co., 
as chairmaij. The company has bonded 
and purchased land in western Alber
ta, near the boundary line. When It 
gets down to business It will doubtless 
prospect In East Kootenay, where there 
are oil Indications. For one piece of 

owner refused to take lees 
than $65,000. A deal waa made with 
him, on what terms is not announced, 
but it was probably on a cash and 
share basis.

(Special to The Miner.)
NELSON, B. C, Oct. 2.—The assize*, 

opened today. At the morning session 
Fred Nelson pleaded guilty to the 
charge of stealing a piano drape at 
Eholt and was sentenced to one year’s 
Imprisonment. John Fink, an old man 
of 62, pleaded guilty to stealing some 
rice and other groceries from thé C. P.
R., and waa allowed out on suspended - * 
sentence. ,

No bill was found against J. Harper, 
brought from Rossland on a charge of 
obtaining a valuable document under 
false pretences. The prisoner was re
leased.

The case of Rex. vs. Rose was open
ed. The prisoner Is charged with the 
murder of John Cole near Nakusp on 
June 6th. The evidence of the princi
pal witness, Nels Demars, was heard 
before court adjourned. Chief Justice 
Hunter presided. W. A. Macdonald ap
peared for the crown and J. E. Mac
donald of Rossland for the defence.

W. H. Nichols Visits
the Boundary Country

and last but not least the fact that no 
sorting Is required.

"After|all, invgstors nowadays prefer 
the low grade propositions because the 
element of permanence is assured, and 
large profits accrue from the vast out
put; even though the net profit per ton 
may be small. Some of the Lake Su- hand the 
Peri or copper mines are of very low 
grade, and, unlike the Boundary mines, 
have not got the gold and silver values 
to fall back upon.
method of treatment In vogue in Michi
gan Is a good deal cheaper than in 
British Columbia. There the ore Is free 
milling and the concentrates are smelt-

MAJOR STIFF = £. ,-w.VF*\ Villi h. Nichols, president of the Nichols
Chemical Co., New York, paid his first 1^ VniDCC IM Visit to the Boundary last week. TheCArlKto til .trr,

’ Jure with In the financial and meUd-
(Speclal to The Miner.) Itfk U A1TXAM lurglcal worlds. He founded the refinery

viptopta d n r, . a r, . rllfflllN I 11 III with which his name is Identified. His
VICTORIA, B. C.. „ Oct. 4-Deputy IfUljlVIl 1 VIT vast plant, located in si suburb of Man-

Minister of the Interior Smart is here hatt&n, is the largest of its 'kind ini ex-
from the Yukon. istence. Its Hpiymaj output comprises two

Archibald Guthrie of St. Paul, Hill’s hundred million pounds of refined cop-
principal contractor, today bought out EDMONTON, N. W. T., Oct 4.—W. per, and about sixteen mtidion pounds
E. V. Bodwell s interest in the Victoria stiff, a well known old-timer of Ed mon- of refined gold and silver annually. This
thït"‘he rprrriflenffl mil'!8 1"*°°^ ton’ was *°und dead ln hia 1)64 this rePre8enta a veiY larK® proportion Of
that he represents Hill s capital, and . . . *he world’s copper production.that the Victoria Terminal railway andlmomulg hie room- He ha8 1>een a At h- rks in addition to the smelt- 
ferry and the Westminster, Vancouver resident of Edmonton since the early kLVmet' copper andtitlthTv^r^vtoTreTlt rthe^rya°H?^a w^w^^r

There are 1000 entries of live stock offlclal of the Greet Western railway unies» they contain gold and silver val 
tor exhibition here next week when that had a separate existence. uee- Tbe baBlSl °r the electrolytic meth-

exhlDltlon here next Yeek. Deceased was well known as Major od til the use of electricity not only
ANOTHER DISPATCH. Stiff, having held the* rehk In the On- refining the copper but In separating

VICTORIA .B C Oct. 4.—The Vic- tarto volunteer battalion. During the therefrom its other metallic contents.toria ^™toaf & Syd^y R^lw J & tTOUbka °f >85 he wae aa =**>” the
Ferry was sold this afternoon by B. ! Edmonton volunteer corps, raised to means were available tor saving these
V. Bod wen, James Anderson of Victor- f Prison the Hudson, Bay tort until „ d_y ln8Decting
la and A H MacGowan of Vancouver 'the arrival of reinforcements from the Mr. Nichols spent a day inspecting representing ^°^,ria ^er^ H® awards served as sergeant the Granby mine, at Phoetix. On to.
Railway Co., to A., Guthrie of St. Paul, ,n GeneraJ Strange’s force during the trip he was accompanied by itoyF. 
the official contractor of the G^t I expedition to Fort Pitt after Big Bear, m^erottheGranby
Northern railway, and John Hendry and 1 He was a man of good education and Consolidated Mltong & Smelttog Co.

of excellent attainments. “My attention, said he to your cor
respondent, “has been directed to British 
Columbia for a number of years past 
owing to the rapid' Increase of! its min
eral production. As the Nichola Chemi
cal Co. practically refines the matte 
from every smelter In the province, and 
as I had heard so mdeh respecting your 
vast ore bodies, I recently concluded 
that It. was about time tor me to come 
west In order to size up the situation 
for myself. The trip has proved a per
fect revelation. British Columbia to so 
new, that my first big surprise was In 
regard to the wonderful way the very 
latest mining inventions are being ap
plied to local needs and conditions, and 
It is also remarkable that one should 
come so far west to see the art of 
smelting so far advanced. I have ex
amined a good many smelters In the 
east and west at various periods, but 
Iiave no hesitation in stating that the 
Granby plant is the most modern I 

‘ever saw. Perhaps I can convey my 
meaning better by using another expres
sion: I mean Its up-to-dateness. The 
Granby smelter is away ahead ot most
of the smplters I have seen as regards j countries. We draw our raw material 
the prime attributes of economy and from Australia, California, New Mex- 
monagement. I did not vtelt the other ico, Arizona, Mexico, Colorado and 
Boundary reduction- works, but under- Montana.
stand they ate also ot the most modern “British Columbia,” added Mr. Nlch- 
character. ols to conclusion, “Is all right. It has a

“I traversed a considerable portion ot great future, but the people should, not 
the three miles ot underground work- get excited and overdo things. Your 
liws to the Granby mines at Phoenix, timber wealth also Impressed me very 
While not unprepared for surprises, the favorably. If we had It down east It 
magnitude of the ore bodies far sir- would be as valuable as your mineral 
passed n$y expectations. They are the resources.” 
largest ore bodies I ever Inspected, and 
I have had occasion to visit a great 
many mines, Including my own In Mexi
co. I shell leave to others the task of j VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 8.—The steam- 
estimating the millions ot tons of ore era Danube and Princess May brought 
to sight or blocked out. The surface one hundred passengers and $26,000 In
ore quarrying operations and the acre, .. .___ . _ . 
tracts of ore underground ate sights fro™ the T k°“' _
that are calculated to arouse enthusiasm J**»»! "“*£«**•

Af improvement Company, who is now in
S»” Francisco, confirme Mr. Dunsmulr’s mining men. The showing or the Gran- , . ... ’ . .. . „

gati£4d enough’’taltonnation^on .‘tols <f™er,e?' ™? °f the
trip to venture the prediction that beUeved- The figure
this section Is destined to be a very 18 n ea" 
large copper producer in the near future.
Of course the Boundary, even with Its 
present annual output of from fifteen 
to twenty -million pounds of copper,
Is only in Its Infancy. Nature 
has been lavish with her mineral 
wealth. The grade Is low, and skilful 
attention alone can treat the ore profit
ably. The compensating façons

JIM BILL SHOWS 
BIO HIS HAND

si

■ i
of New York's multl-mil- 
his name is one to con- im

Of course, the

SALMON HATCHERY 
NEAR LILLOOET

ed."
Mr. Nichols went on to observe that 

the men employed In the Phoenix -nines 
were 
Intel
come to contact with. He considered 
a Canadian miner could accomplish In 
one day the equivalent of the labor ot 
two Mexican miners., The subject sug
gested other comparisons. Mr. Nichols 
said the people of, British Columbia 
Impressed him as being more active and 
wideawake thart their countrymen in 
the eastern provtocee.

Mr. Nichols to not at all pessimistic 
about the future of copper. "The 
metal,” he said, in reply to a question, 
“has been dealt with a little haraMy, 
and the drop to prices has frightened 
timid people to death. Copper con
sumption Is bound to Increase, and I 
look to see It go to 12 or 18 cents and 
possibly to 14 cents per pound. Influen
ces at work not altogether connected 
with stock jobbing1 are keeplng.lt down. 
If the natural law of supply and de
mand were not Interfered with the price 
would) advance.

"Our New York refinery has an annual 
production of about 200,000,000 pounds 
of refined copper, and by-products In 
the way ot gold and silver worth $15,- 
000,000. We smelt ores and refine Mis
ter copper and matte that contain the 
precious metals. The refining is done 
by the electrolytic process. Our firm, 
which! I organized, was one of the first 
to the field. By the application of elec
tricity a purer quality of copper is pro
duced than was possible formerly. In 
addition the gold and eilver values to 
the copper matte are saved, but under 
the old methods all these by-products 
were lost. The blister copper shipped 
us by the Granby company was refined 
at the minimum tariff because It Is free 
from antimony, arsenic and bismuth. 
These foreign substances are frequently 
encountered 4n the matte from oth -r

!, OpU
ltfWt

lectively speaking, the most 
body of miners he had ev t

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
night to be a home In Mon
aged and infirm prospectors, 
who helped to make this state, 

became incapacitated by 
1 work; and the old-timers 
y meet this week In Dillon 
irify their names and Illumine 
■da of the society b* starting 
ent whose aim shall‘b^ to es- 
ich an Institution in Montana. 
[ wall of a poorhouae Is a 
vestibule, which separates the 

Independent life of the western 
am the somber shades of the 
-Anaconda Standard.

(Spécial te The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. L—The Do

minion geological party, which has been 
making a survey o^the weet coast ot 
Vancouver Island since May, have te- 
turned here.

Fishery Commissioner Babcock says 
•the hatchery ot the province near Lil- 
looet will hav£ a capacity ot 25,003,000 
eggs, double that of the Dominion gov
ernment at Salmon Arm, and will be 
the largest stogie hatchery on the coast 
It will cost $10,000.

Blair arrives at Vancouver on Fri
day. The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra goes up to meet him- tomorrow.

The fall asslzee opened here today.

Notice.

Llghtfoot mineral claim, situate lia 
Trail Creek Mining Division ot We* 
Kootenay district Where located: A4» 
Joining the Sailor Boys, about one-halt 
mile north of the International boun
dary line, east ot the Northport road.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting for Thomas M. Edmondson, tip* 
miner’s, certificate No. B 66885, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of Improvements, tor the pur- 
ixse of obtaining a crown grant ot the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commence* 
before the Issuance ot such certificate 
ot Improvements.

Dated this 6th day of August, A. IX

1
?-

i

John Jeffrey of Vancouver. The irice, 
waa not stated. The property includes* 
the railway and rolling stock of the 
Victoria Terminal Railway, the main
land connection of 17 miles from the 
Fraaer River’s mouth to Cloverdale 
and the ferry which runs between Syd
ney and the main land. The deal doee 
not affect the eteamers Strathcona, 
Unicom and Irtquois of the company.

Irge SILK SHIPMENT.

I Lande at Victoria With 539 
Tone Raw. Silk.

pRIA, B. C., Oct. 2. — The 
| Tartar, which Is due here to- 
. will bring the largest silk 

k ever brought by one steamer, 
689 tone of rawi silk and- a large 
bf manufactured silk, the whole 
F in value two millions of dol-

SHAMROCKS VS. 
WESMINSTERS THE CABLE TO 

FANNIN® ISLAND
i

vil
1902.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
-i*.STILL. ANOTHER IDISPATCH. s*ÜVANCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. 4.—The ,lLi

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 4.—A. Guthrie third of the series of lacrosse games 
of St. Paul, contractor of the Great between *the Shamrocks of Montreal, 
Northern railway; John Hendry and J. champ}one of Canada, and the New
Jaffray of Vancouver have bought the . , , * . ___ _ ,
Victoria Terminal railway and its Wlf8‘mnet^ tea™’ Enfranchises, which, it is undiretood, will ™
give the Great Northern railway an New Westminsters won the first game 
entrance to Victoria and Vancouver. «? ^esday' ^ Shamrocks ^ 0 
The sale embraces the controlling lu- Thursday, but today the New West- 
terest in the Victoria Terminai * B$d- mln8tere ?»" the deceive match by 
*ey railway and its territory, the rail- tV2nd L je° wti^eed £ ™
™T.fer!y ®°nnecUng_8ydney toe^rd
mainland and the Delta extension, ... a, „
Which runs 17 miles from the mouth of a "eries with toe Shamrock.
Of the Fraser river to Cloverdale. The iS £££

Pr0PT,y to B™Z“M^birThe score w« 
going concern. The sale does not Include
the interests of the Sydney & Nanaimo t!ro oth'ng. The Play was fast out 
ere'iftratocooa.’ I^MVnfcT
which are owned ^ E. V^BoHell. ' racelv®d eeve"J"1*’ bfut «wtinued tbe 

Thd new owners have not as yet for- play atter a ^minutes’ Interruption. 
Ululated any plan of action for toe im
mediate future, and It wUl be a matter 
for consideration whether they will pro
ceed at once with the building of the 
mainland connection with New West
minster, taking chances on having rea
sonably fine weather during toe winter, 
or await the arrival of spring to be- 
ein the work. In any event Mr. Guthrie 
end his associates may be depended 
upon to finish a first class service and 
equipment. One Instance of this — the 
agreement with toe city councils for 
a ferry boat of 14 knots speed—while 
Mr. Guthrie expresses his Intention of 
providing a twenty knot boat of the 
most modem type.

E. V. Bodwell, who was toe active 
promoter of the Victoria Terminal &

"1^>.6ydney raiiway and ferry scheme, says 
that his primary object in undertaking 
the project was to secure to Victoria 

- iwnnld ■ 6,1 independent and direct connection
_ Cotv on tiOOt ™ ■ with the Great Northern and other

IsBUceeeefully need monthly^ y x ■ great United States railway systems.
1 *?en he firat embarked In the eoter- 

ike no otSr, as $1 Per ■ be had positive assurance that
S.1!?ddegT«9rostmnger?» 1 port” ^ flnanCial B,‘P"
iledon receipt of price andtwowg1. ■ port, but unforeseen events Intervened,

^ ^ B hhlch Ior a tlme frustrated his efforts.
Mj£$;SoE25r" 1 ^position from unexpected quartern at

1 is w>ia la Roadan* W1 ■ e time threatened to destroy all that

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-J
VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 1.—It is ex- 

peoted that the cable steamer Colonla, 
which left Bamfleld Creek on Septem
ber 17th, will complete the cable to Fan
ning Island on Sunday. The operators 
at the station at bamfleld Creek are In 
dally communication with the Colonla, 
and report that on Monday toe vessel 
had made 2136 utiles without stopping. 
The engineers on board reported that 
they hoped to complete the work by 
Sunday.

The British ship Pass-Of-Balmah ar
rived today, 72 days from Port Clamera.

Lth OF CAPT. SALMUND.

DRIA, B. C., Oct. 2.—A dispatch 
brt Simpson gives news of the 
r Captain Salmund, master of 
Lner Wellington. The dispatch 
I died, when the Wellington was 
|»uth to Comox from Juneau. The 
Iton Is now due at Comox.

A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING. ROSSLAND. B.C.

1. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamiltoq.

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitor*, Notaries.

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.
3MUIR SOLE OWNER.

IRIA, B. C„ Oct. 2.—The Colo- 
1 say * tomorrow : Dunsmulr is 
sole owner of the E. & N. rail- 

l xhe Wellington Colliery com- 
lving purchased the Interests 

while to New York
Tk B. (. Assiyml (kiiul

Supply Corny. Ltd,FROM KASLO-
associates 
way home. 0N-K60TENAY -

VANCOUVER, B.C.AT GRAND FORKS.

ttee Appointed to Meet Mr. Blair 
When He Comes.

had been done, and for several months 
he felt disheartened at the turn af
fairs had taken. Negotiations were en
tered into time and again, but always 
before the crucial point was reached 
something arose to undo them. Mean
time the railway, steamboat line and 
ferry were being operated at a heavy 
expense, but financial aid, which toad 
been confidently expected, was not 
forthcoming, so that the situation as
sumed at one time a very serious as
pect. He, however, never lost faith In 
the scheme.

Mr. Guthrie, the gentleman at the 
-head of the syndicate which has bought 
the franchisee, is one of the most w’de- 
ly known, and experienced railway men 
in the west. He has beem connected 
with toe large American systems for 
many years, and possesses the confi
dence of the management of both the 
Greet Northern and other railway cor
porations operating in the west. In ad
dition Mr. Guthrie controls all1 the 
cessary capital and is In a position to 
carry out any plan which he may un
dertake.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
(Special to The Miner.)\ Assayers, lieng S Bill Supplies,[D FORKS, B. p., Oct. 2.—At 3 

attended meetlfig of the board 
President E-

KASLO, B. Ç., Oct. 2.—Several Inter
esting cases came up yesterday before 
His Honor Judge Forin, amongst which 
was Twlss va Highlander Mining & 
Milling company.'Plaintiffs claimed the 
sum of $243.80 for premium due on a 
policy of Employers’ Liability Insur
ance. Payment was made by a note 
given by toe late manager. The com
pany repudiated his authority to sign 
notes on their behalf, while the court 
upheld and gave Judgment tor defend
ant without costs.

Sam Uhderhlll va same plaintiffs. 
Plaintiff claimed $60, balance of wages 
due at $5. The defendents had paid him 
off at the rate of $4. Judgment was 
given for,plaintiff.

Miller vs. Kwong Chung. This was 
an action for personal Injury, to plain
tiff through falling through an open 
cellar door. The medical evidence was 
taken here and) "the rest ot the hearing 
adjourned to Nelson. Hie question ot 
costs was reserved.
• Several other minor Items were dis-

Agents In British Columbia tatARRIVED FROM YUKON.e last evening,
- having resigned H. S. Cayley 
nanimously elected president, 
sident was Instructed to appoto 
nittee of five, with himself a 

for meeting the
his approaching
and to do their 

city.

_ Crucible Company, Batters*. 
England. F. W. Braun * Co.’s patent 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta, Wm. Ains
worth * Co.’s fine balances, the Kbotal 
wlckieee all stove, the Ralston new pro- 

Water still, eta, etc.ji, to arrange 
, G. Blair on 
toe province, 

to induce him to visit this Write 1er descriptive drool»» 
get our price».

. Beverly leaves today for
- , he will spend tn»ich., where 

t weeks. A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AN» lININi BROKERS

* ADELAIDE STREET HAST, 
TORONTO.

STEAMER LOST.
S

VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct. 3.—Advices 
have been received by toe mall from 
China, of the loss of toe steamer Sand 
Leong, off Leong on toe China coast. 
The vessel, which was bound from 
Rangoon to Amoy, and embarked 300 

, _ „ „ . ^ are ( Chinese at Singapore, Is believed to
I . „ 8lïe uniformity of the ore have been lost In a typhoon with all on 'bodies, their self-fluxing character, board.

ne-
Members Standard Stock and

»

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington
ihiiB| £ epedalty.

posed of and the court adjourned to Codas: Clough’* Honing nod Neal* 
February, 1903. _ ,

to Seattle over toe Spokane Falls & 
Northern yesterday.
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